
Instruction Sheet – Griddle PNP-402A

Disclaimer:
Before operating equipment, please read all instructions in this manual. Failure to follow all instructions listed below
may result in electric shock, fire, and/or personal injury.  PNP Inc. is not responsible for user’s loss or damage as a
result of improper operation.

正面 反面
说明书编号:USG-PNP402-200902016
80G书写纸双面2色印刷
规格：148mmx262mm

  IMPORTANT:
  Please complete warranty registration through website www.power-hunt.com, failure to register 
  this warranty within 30 days from the date of purchase will invalidate the warranty.

Register Product Warranty OnLine
www.power-hunt.com

Make sure the battery is fully charged or start the engine before use. The battery may be damaged if the power
supplied to the device is insufficient.

Specification:
Model   ：  PowerHunt® Griddle PNP-402A
Output Voltage  ：  12V/DC
Max. Power Rating                 ：  40A/480W
Dimension  ：  245 x 215 x 115mm
Weight   ：  2.1kg

Functions:
The PowerHunt® Griddle is used to grill steak, pork,, sausage, pancake and eggs.. Automatic shut off system provided for 
added safety.

Maintenance:
1. Disconnect the Griddle before cleaning.  Allow it to cool down before moving or cleaning.  Use damp
                cloth to clean the outside of the Griddle.  DO NOT applies corrosive detergent.
2. Return the Griddle to supplier for repair if the Griddle does not operate or the case has been broken.

Packing List:
1 Griddle
1 User Manual

Customer Service:
PNP Inc
18280 SW 108th Ave., 
Tualatin, Or  97062
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Operation Procedure:
1. Place the griddle on a dry, level, and nonflammable surface.
2. Turn OFF the Power Strip or Mobile Pack..
3. Plug the Griddle into the outlet.
4. Open the griddle flat as shown in Fig 2.
5. Turn ON the Power Strip or Mobile Pack.
6. Turn ON the Griddle and place the disposable tray below the grease drain as shown in Fig 3. 
               You may place a cutting board in between the two cooking plates to prevent the grease from 
               falling between the cooking plates and protect burns resulting from accident contact with hot 
               plate. (Fig 3)
7. You may put the meat on the side with a drain hoe and eggs or pan cake on the other side. 
               For better cooking efficiency, use the silicon cover (PNP-492) on top of the meat,  For cooking 
               thicker meat or chicken leg, you may flip the other plate over and sandwich the food for even 
               faster cooking.
8. The Green power on light will glow whenever the unit is switched on, the Red indicator light 
               will go on and off during cooking. 
9. After use, please turn OFF the Griddle, and then turn OFF the Power Strip.  Unplug the power 
              cord if necessary. Remove the grease tray and put into the poly bag attached and close the 
              zip. Put the poly  bag into a  trash bin..
10. Remove food with the heat-proof bamboo spatula or fork (PNP-491) .  DO NOT use metal 
              utensils, as they may damage the nonstick cooking grid.

Caution:
1. DO NOT use the Griddle when the vehicle or boat is in motion.
2. DO NOT immerse the Griddle in water or any other liquids.
3. DO NOT touch hot surfaces.
4. DO NOT cover the Griddle when in use except with silicon cover(PNP-492) on food.
5. Keep the Griddle away from curtains or any flammable materials when in use.
6. Always turn OFF your Power Strip when the Griddle is not in use. DO NOT unplug the Griddle
              when power switch of your Power Strip is in ON position.
7. The power plug design is used to prevent polarity reverse. Use with Power Strip PNP-100A 
               or Mobile Pack PNP-160A ONLY.  DO NOT modify power plug for use with other socket 
               types or connect to other power sources!
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